House of Representatives
Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Commerce

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.  Date: May 13, 2003

Location:  Committee Room 1

Remarks:

HB 415  MORRELL (TBA)  BANKS/BANKING: Prohibits banks from charging a fee for cashing an instrument at the place of business of the drawee bank (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 625  WALSWORTH  MORTGAGES: Provides for advance fees collected by loan and mortgage brokers

HB 993  LAFLEUR  TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Prohibits the transmission of unsolicited commercial electronic mail advertisements from Louisiana or to a Louisiana electronic mail address

HB 1267  PINAC  UTILITIES: Establishes the Louisiana Utilities Assistance Fund and authorizes the assessment of fees and promulgation of rules and regulations regarding the funding and operation of the fund

HB 1548  PINAC  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Creates the Louisiana Applied Polymer Technology Extension Consortium

HB 1572  FAUCHEUX  RACING/HORSE: Authorizes the conduct of harness or standardbred races by a licensed racing association in the state

HB 1869  PINAC (TBA)  UTILITIES: Changes the definition of "proposed schedule" to include only rates of services deemed noncompetitive by the Public Service Commission (Subject to Rule Suspension)

________________________________________
GIL PINAC
Chairman